Featuring effective, yet safer methods to prevent and eliminate problematic insect infestations from start to finish.

WHENEVER YOU’RE BEING BUGGED, CONTACT UNITED...
Mosquitoes, Bed Bugs, Gnats, Cockroaches, Spiders, Ants, Wasps, Ticks, Flies, Bees, Moths, Crickets, Silverfish, Fleas...
CONTROLLING INSECTS IN ANY FACILITY IS A TWO-FOLD PROCESS:

2. Eliminating feeding and breeding areas.

United Laboratories offers a full line of cleaning, maintenance and insecticide products to control bug and insect problems, including a line of products that provide safer alternatives to traditional insect control. These alternatives include bio-based and EPA-exempt insecticides and bio-based products to help control common feeding and breeding grounds.

1. For safer control of insects on the premises, select one of these products:

   **United 236 DUSTED Powdered Insecticide**
   - Contains natural botanical pyrethrums and natural silicone dioxide clay to kill even the toughest bugs through dual-action protection.
   - Safer for use around people.
   - Safer for the environment.
   - Safer for facilities with no residual staining.
   - Use indoors and out to control crawling insects.

   **United 239 SLEEP TIGHT Bed Bug Spray**
   - Earth Smart® certified and safer for the environment.
   - Bio-based and biodegradable.
   - EPA exempt.
   - Uses no harmful chemicals.
   - Kills eggs, larvae, nymphs and adult bed bugs on contact.

   **United 241 FRESH AIR™ Insecticide**
   - Earth Smart® certified and safer for the environment.
   - All ingredients are FDA classified as food-grade and generally classified as safe.
   - Safer for use around humans, animals and food products.
   - Use indoors or out to control crawling and flying insects.
   - Residual action for use in cracks and crevices

   **United 249 CONTACT INSECTICIDE With Fresh Air™ Technology**
   - Earth Smart® certified and safer for the environment.
   - All ingredients are FDA classified as food-grade and generally classified as safe.
   - Safer for use around humans, animals and food products.
   - Use indoors or out to control crawling and flying insects.
   - Safe on most fabrics – Non-staining, no residue.

2. To safely eliminate feeding and breeding areas, use:

   **United 29 FRESH AIR™ LOCK Urinal and Drain Treatment**
   - Use where insects feed and breed in drains. Controls odors while repelling insects with fresh peppermint scent.
   - Earth Smart®; Bio-based; and Biodegradable
   - Works in urinal and floor drains to lock odors in; while repelling gnats, fruit flies, flies, mosquitoes and more.
   - Provides aromatherapy benefits of peppermint oil.

   **United 757 NEEM-BAC Gelled Drain Treatment**
   - Earth Smart® certified and safer for the environment.
   - Formulated with several strains of naturally occurring bacteria and botanical Neem oil which work together to eliminate the organic build-up.
   - Neem oil effectively stops insects from feeding as it coats treated surfaces, eliminating infestations.

Why are people moving toward these safer alternatives for insect control?

- **States Requiring Safer Alternatives**
  Many States are now passing Green Cleaning laws for schools and some government facilities. These laws require that they use Green chemicals for their maintenance needs. While the insecticide category is often considered exempt from the product categories noted, they still recommend that users seek the safest alternatives possible. EPA exempt and bio-based alternatives help to meet Green objectives.

- **Declining Bee Populations Making News World-wide**
  For the past few years much concern has been raised over the loss of bees that are responsible for helping to pollinate our food crops. Decreases in wild populations have been noted and professional bee keepers, who send their bees out to service fields, are finding that a large percentage of their bees are not returning to the hives. The evidence is pointing to a number of pesticides as the cause. Using insecticides developed specifically to not harm the bees aids in keeping the beneficial bee populations in tact and assures the continued availability of food crops.

- **University Studies Show Benefit of Botanical Oils**
  Several universities like the University of Connecticut, University of Wisconsin, Washington State University have been conducting studies on the efficacy of using botanical oils, like those used in the products noted here, to control insects. And with the right percentage of the oils used, they are finding that these types of formulations work effectively.
**TRADITIONAL INSECTICIDE PRODUCTS CONTINUE TO PROVIDE GREAT RESULTS.**

United also offers these more traditional insecticide products to help you find the right product to control insects in your facilities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United 149</td>
<td>Cherry Insecticide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United 194</td>
<td>Fire Ant K.O. Fire Ant Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United 159</td>
<td>VANILLA BLAST Crawling Insect Killer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United 233</td>
<td>NIGHTSTALKER Mop Water Roach Killer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United 173</td>
<td>WASP WHACKER Long Range Wasp Jet Spray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United 176</td>
<td>DRY FOG ULD TOTAL RELEASE Insect Fogger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ELIMINATE PESTS EASILY AND EFFECTIVELY!**
PERSONAL PROTECTION OPTIONS THAT PROTECT YOU AND YOUR STAFF

When working outdoors, insect bites can be more than an irritation. They can cause allergic reactions, and with Mosquitoes there is the threat of the spread of the West Nile virus. While the awareness of the virus has helped to decrease the number of serious illnesses and deaths that it causes, we must always remember to protect ourselves against this seasonal threat.

For personal protection while working outdoors, turn to:

United 158 BUG DEETERER
Personal Insect Repellant
Repels Mosquitoes, Chiggers, Ticks, Deer Flies, Stable Flies, Black Flies, Gnats, and Fleas on exposed skin surfaces. Formulated with 25% DEET and other insect repelling additives for maximum protection. Compact aerosol can makes it easy to store and apply.

United 978 SWAMP WIPES
Insect Repellant Towels
These handy wipes are impregnated with 30% DEET for 5 hours of maximum protection from Mosquitoes, Chiggers, Ticks, Deer Flies, Stable Flies, Black Flies, Gnats, and Fleas. Each 8” x 10” wipe is individually foil wrapped. This provides maximum portability (just slip it into your pocket) and prevents wipes from drying out before they are used.